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GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The directors present their report together with the financial report of Gondwana Resources Limited (Gondwana or
the Company) and its controlled entity (the “Group”) for the half-year ended 30 June 2018 and the auditor’s review
report thereon.
DIRECTORS
The directors of the Company at any time during or since the end of the half year are:
Warren Talbot Beckwith
Non-Executive Chairman
Appointed 3 April 1998
Warren is a Chartered Accountant with many years’ experience as a partner in international firms within Australia
and overseas and is currently chairman of Westralian Group Pty Ltd, a corporate advisory services and investment
firm in Australia and Hong Kong. He is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia, Fellow of the
Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants and Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
Warren has held directorships or executive positions in listed companies in Australia and Hong Kong for many years
and is currently a non-executive director of China Properties Group Limited (Hong Kong-listed).
Steven Leigh Pynt
Non-Executive Director and Company Secretary
Appointed director 17 March 2000; appointed company secretary 12 March 2015
Steven is a commercial lawyer in private practice, specialising in commercial law including corporations law,
franchising and contracts. In addition to completing his law degree in 1980, Steven has completed a Bachelor of
Business majoring in Accounting, an MBA and a Master of Taxation Studies. Steven has had long experience as
company director and is Chairman of Global Health Limited (an ASX-listed company).
Jolyon James Sinclair
Non-Executive Director
Appointed 24 October 2012
Jol has over 15 years in asset finance, venture capital and business development. He has held National Sales and
Marketing roles for publicly listed IT companies before creating a niche venture capital and asset finance company
that specialised in the mining and telecommunications industries.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The Group’s principal activity during the half-year was mineral exploration.
REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Review and results of operations
The Review of Operations is set out on Pages 3 to 7 of this report.
The loss of the Group for the half year ended 30 June 2018 after income tax was $354,605 (2017: Loss $344,807).
Corporate
On 30 November 2017, the Company wrote to shareholders who held less than 1,000 shares advising details of a
Sale Facility set up to give those shareholders an opportunity to sell their “unmarketable parcels” at a price $0.035
per share without incurring brokerage or other costs. The letter explained that the Sale Facility would also assist
the Company by reducing the number of shareholders and therefore the annual cost of maintaining the share
register. The Sale Facility closed on 19 March 2018, with 1,876 shareholders holding a total of 242,116 shares
selling their shares, reducing the number of shareholders from 2,592 to 716.
On 16 January 2018, the Company entered into an agreement to purchase 100% of the capital of Emu Fence
Exploration Pty Ltd (Emu Fence) , the holder of a group of prospecting licences and an exploration licence at Parker
Range, cash reserves and the Converting Loan to Gondwana of $160,000 at the date of the agreement, for a
consideration of $280,000, satisfied by the issue of 18,666,664 fully paid ordinary shares at a price of $0.015 each,
with 9,333,332 attaching December 2019 Options. The transaction was completed on 23 May 2018.
In addition to the new shares issued to acquire Emu Fence, the following Placements were approved during the
period for the purpose of reducing debt and raising working capital, all at a price of $0.015 per share with free
attaching options exercisable at $0.015 each on or before 31 December 2019 (Options):
•
On 18 January 2018, a total of 6,645,399 Shares with 3,322,700 Options to raise $99,681.
•
On 26 February 2018, a total of 13,135,965 Shares with 6,567,983 Options to raise $197,040.
•
On 23 May 2018, a total of 8,133 338 Shares with 4,066,669 Options to raise $122,000.
In addition, on 26 February 2018, 300,000 Employee Share Plan shares were converted to ordinary fully paid shares
with 150,000 Options attached, by the payment of $30,000.
On 17 April 2018, the Company entered into an agreement to purchase the 30% interest held by Texrise Pty Ltd in
the Spring Hill Joint Venture (M77/893 and M77/52) for $300,000, payable in cash (Texrise Interests). This
transaction was completed on 29 September 2018.
After Balance Date Events
On 21 September 2018, the Group sold its interests in the Parker Range Gold Project tenements (including the
Texrise Interests and the tenements acquired in the Emu Fence transaction) to Aurenne Parker Range Pty Ltd for
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a total consideration of $5,000,000. The Company retained its interest in the Centipede South Joint Venture
tenements at Parker Range (refer to Review of Operations).
On 31 December 2019, 22,050,545 options were exercised, raising a total of $330,758. The remaining 1,240,140
options not exercised expired on 31 December 2019.
Other than disclosed above, no events, matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the half-year which,
in the opinion of the directors, are likely to significantly affect the operations of the Group, the results of those
operations or the state of affairs of the Group in subsequent financial years.
Lead auditor’s independence declaration
The lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 8 and forms part of the directors’ report for the six
months ended 30 June 2018.
Dated at Perth this 4th day of February 2020 and signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

Steven Pynt
Director
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REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
INTRODUCTION
The operations of Gondwana Resources Limited (the Company) and its controlled entity (the Group) during the
financial year comprised mineral exploration in Western Australia. The Company is also engaged in a global
search for new mineral exploration, development and mining opportunities.
At the date of this Report, the Group held a number of interests in tenements prospective for lithium, gold and
other minerals. These prospects are summarised in this Review of Operations.
MT HOLLAND LITHIUM AND GOLD PROSPECT
The Mt Holland prospect (exploration licence application E77/2143) contains several targets for Lithium, Gold and
Gold-Copper mineralisation in an Archean greenstone belt that hosted a series of historic open cut gold mines that
operated during the 1980s and until 2002.
In 1982, maximum copper and arsenic soil anomalies across 2 x 1km-spaced lines were discovered but not followed
up. The tenement also contains an unmined gold-bearing laterite, from an historic prospect referred to as the Blue
Turtle prospect. No drill logs can be located but the drill locations are noted on plans.
Blue Turtle Gold Prospect
WAMEX report A24752: Blue Turtle Annual Report on Mt Holland E77/23 1988 - author Metals Exploration Ltd refers to primary gold mineralisation at the Blue Turtle prospect up to 3m @ 6.6g/t from 9m below 3-6m of laterite
pisoliths grading up to 1.28g/t.
Shallow drilling on 100m spaced lines either side in 1988 failed to delineate any continuity. In this area, depletion
zones combined with near vertical gold shoots in the unweathered basement often lie beneath near-surface oxide
mineralisation. It appears that no deep RC drilling has ever been undertaken at this prospect.
Multiple E-W trending dykes at this location have disturbed the N-S stratigraphy. Mineralisation may be locally
folded or remobilised and consequently could be trending oblique to the E-W drill lines. Gold mineralisation at the
Blue Turtle prospect could potentially be around 150m in strike and may be related to a vertical or sub-vertical
plunging shoot.
Mt Holland Lithium Prospect
Gondwana’s Mount Holland Lithium Project is located immediately adjacent to the world-class Earl Grey Lithium
Deposit in the Forrestania Lithium Province in Western Australia.
The adjacent Earl Grey Lithium deposit, which is held by Covalent Lithium, a joint venture between Kidman
Resources Limited, now wholly-owned by the Wesfarmers Limited group (Wesfarmers) and the Sociedad Quimica
y Minera de Chile S.A group (SQM), contains a large-scale, long-life and high-grade lithium deposit which,
according to the Wesfarmers website, is the world’s third-largest hard rock deposit of contained lithium.
The eastern boundary of Gondwana’s E77/2143 is approximately 300 metres from the Earl Grey deposit.

Figure 1: Gondwana’s Mount Holland Lithium Project - adjacent to Earl Grey
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The source of the lithium-rich pegmatites is postulated to be a granite dome to the west of Kidman’s Earl Grey
Deposit, with feeder structures cross cutting the northern section of Gondwana’s tenure, which covers the area
between the granite dome and the Earl Grey Deposit.
Earlier exploration of E77/2143 has focused on gold and there has been no historic lithium exploration over
Gondwana’s target area.
A number of companies, including Kidman, Hannans, Marindi Metals and Classic Minerals are now actively
exploring the fringe zones of the granite domes over the length of the Forrestania Belt, with Gondwana’s E77/2143
encompassing two of the most prospective domes within the Belt.
Gondwana’s Mount Holland Lithium Project represents an important opportunity to discover extensions and
repetitions of the Earl Grey pegmatites and provide early stage exposure to highly-sought tenure within this
emerging lithium region.
The tenement is expected to be granted in the near future, enabling first-phase lithium exploration to commence in
2020. The tenement area expected to be granted is approximately 56sqkm.
The tenement is located approximately 365km due east of Perth, Western Australia with excellent existing access,
power, water and rail and road infrastructure.
PARKER RANGE

Figure 2: Location of Tenements

The Company holds interests in tenements located at
Parker Range, in the Southern Cross Greenstone Belt
south of Minjar’s Marvel Loch Gold operations and 80km
north of Western Areas’ Forrestania Nickel operations.
The Southern Cross area is a well-recognised regional
mining
centre,
offering
excellent
established
infrastructure and a long gold mining history.
Subsequent to period-end, a number of the Parker
Range tenements (including those hosting the
Centenary and Buffalo and Spring Hill Mineral
Resources) were sold, as set out in the Appendix to this
Review of Operations.
The Company’s remaining tenement interests at Parker
Range, which host the historic Gordon Highlander Mine
and the Mopoke open pit mine are summarised below.
Centipede South Joint Venture
Gondwana 70%; Barclay Holdings 30% free carried
Gondwana holds a 70% interest in the Centipede Joint
Venture tenements at Parker Range, with Barclay
Holdings retaining a 30% interest, free carried through to
feasibility study. The tenements are M77/561 and
M77/562, located to the south and southeast of the
historic Spring Hill gold mine.
Gordon Highlander mine survey
At the Gordon Highlander historic underground mine
(M77/562), the southernmost hole during the 2010 RC
program intersected 3m @ 1.01 g/t from 14m depth and
5m @ 1.97g/t from 23m depth in hole 10SHRC014.
The 2010 drill intersect is up-dip from a previously drilled
2008 RC exploration hole (SHRC08015) which
intersected 5m @ 1.57g/t from 36m depth.

The best RC results at Gordon Highlander are:
•
SHRC08015 : 26m to 32m 6m @ 0.83 and 36m to 41m - 5m @ 1.57
•
10SHRC014 : 14m to 17m - 3m @ 1.01 and 23m to 28m - 5m @ 1.97g/t
During the 2018-2019 reporting period, a programme was completed comprising of 150 x 1kg soil samples from
M77/562 and 180 x 1kg soil samples from M77/561.
Mopoke north and south survey
The Mopoke North quartz vein has been drill previously tested and a review of the drilling effectiveness shows
additional holes are required. This drilling was performed in 2010 and the two holes showed 1m gold intersects up
to 0.9 g/t, but they were very shallow and do require deeper holes to test veins below oxide level. The +0.3g/t soil
gold anomalism survey extends 100m to the north of the quartz vein outcrop and further drill holes are being
designed to test north of the outcrop area.
Buffalo East survey
Historic drilling within Wamex report A25941 shows a small zone of enrichment in the corner of the Centipede and
Mopoke tenements. This mineralized area is located in shallow laterite around the margin of the salt lake where the
hyper saline water encroachment towards Buffalo. This is shown on the company’s 2010 V-TEM AEM data as high
conductivity on all channels, with the underlying geology changing to more ultramafic at the location.
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Secondary gold deposition is an important style of gold mineralization above or near to primary ore zones such as
at the Golden Virgin pit north of Buffalo, which enriches near the surface because of the salt water interaction with
the primary mineralisation. Shallow drilling would be required south of the existing cleared drill line to ascertain if
this is primary or secondary mineralisation.
Infill soil sampling
A detailed 25m x 50m line spacing soil survey was conducted to the south of the historic Gordon Highlander Mine
workings (along the BIF strike near the southern tenement boundary of M77/562) to infill at 25m spacing the 2 goldin-soil anomalies discovered during 2018 surveying.
Other reconnaissance soil samples were taken at 25m x 50m line spacing to the east and west of the Gordon
Highlander shafts.
Whole soil and laterite samples were excavated by hand using a prospecting pick and crow bar down to 30cm
depth. Soil samples were delivered to the Intertek Genalysis mineral laboratory in Maddington where they were
pulverised and fire assayed (at 0.005 ppm gold detection) using a 50g charge - code FA50/OE.
In the south of M77/562 a multi-phased RC drill program drill was designed along the BIF trend which is primarily
targeting a thickening of the eastern BIF.
The northern area of M77/561 was soil surveyed to infill soil sample along the quartz vein outcrop strike southwards
to the Mopoke open cut and then eastwards towards the salt lake. A number of weak gold in soil anomalies have
been targeted in the Mopoke phase 1 drilling program design using 6 x RC drill collars estimated at 280m.
Proposed RC Drilling - Gordon Highlander South

Figure 3: Proposed 3-phase RC drill program collars
(Phase 1: red; Phase 2 - yellow Phase 3 - blue)
The GHS phase 1 drilling program in M77/562 has been designed as 16 RC drill collars estimated to total 1,040m,
depending on BIF thickness and dip steepness.
•
Initially to focus on the central soil anomaly, 10 RC holes are planned in an easterly direction across the
thickening eastern BIF to ensure all drill holes pass through all the BIF layers. The depth of one or more of the
eastern holes could be extended to check that all BIF’s have been tested.
•
There are 4 RC holes planned for the southern soil anomaly target area.
•
Drilling to the south-west of the Gordon Highlander shafts is planned to extend coverage along strike.
Phase 2 drilling will target the eastern BIF ore zone.
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Proposed RC Drilling - Mopoke NE Quartz Vein
At Mopoke (M77/561), a 280m x 6 hole RC drill program has been designed to test the quartz vein which was
previously drilled in 2010. Two drill lines with 3 RC holes each will focus 20m along strike from the historic PDR1206
intersect.
Once PDR1206 has been located on the ground, a twin 40m hole will drilled prior to finalising locations for the next
5 collars.
EAST PILBARA
Nullagine Gold Prospect (E46/1026)
Nullagine gold project is considered prospective for mineralisation similar to Millennium Minerals’ Nullagine Gold
Project, which holds a 31.76M tonne resource at 1.3g/t for a total of 1,280,400oz, (Millennium annual report 2016).
Gold has also been mined from along the Blue Spec Fault to the east of Gondwana’s project. Historical drilling on
the Blue Spec Fault indicates gold mineralisation extends over a 5km strike length, with gold being hosted in or
adjacent to near vertical quartz veins.
The company has completed a data review and an initial field exploration program. ASTER imagery and an
interpretation report was acquired from Geoimage. Fieldwork included mapping of accessible areas and collection
of 105 rock chip samples, the best Gold, Arsenic and Copper having been previously reported.
Interpretation of the geology, the 2017 rock samples and geochemical assays, coupled with a review of the complex
mineralising mechanism of the Blue Spec Fault, has resulted in definition of two previously unknown and untested
areas of interest.

Figure 4: Tenement outline, major faults and the Blue Spec Mine location
The project is considered prospective for gold mineralisation for the following reasons:
•
Correct sequence of geological units (as identified by Millennium Minerals) including the Mosquito Creek
Formation.
•
Correct regional structural setting, which includes the Blue Spec Fault and parallel fault zones
•
Historical drilling intersected >5km strike length of gold anomalism (to the east of E46/1026)
•
Complex local structural setting faults that may provide ideal hosts for mineralisation.
•
Presence of mafic dolerites/gabbros.
•
Anomalous gold results indicate mineralising fluids have been present within the tenement.
The company has completed a data review and an initial field exploration program. ASTER imagery and an
interpretation report was acquired from Geoimage. Fieldwork included mapping of accessible areas and collection
of 105 rock chip samples, the best Gold, Arsenic and Copper having been previously reported.
Interpretation of the geology, the 2017 rock samples and the 2017 geochemical assays, coupled with a review of
the complex mineralising mechanism of the Blue Spec Fault, has resulted in definition of two previously unknown
and untested areas of interest.
The project is considered prospective for gold mineralisation for the following reasons:
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•

Correct sequence of geological units (as identified by Millennium Minerals) including the Mosquito Creek
Formation.
•
Correct regional structural setting, which includes the Blue Spec Fault and parallel fault zones
•
Historical drilling intersected >5km strike length of gold anomalism (to the east of E46/1026)
•
Complex local structural setting faults that may provide ideal hosts for mineralisation.
•
Presence of mafic dolerites/gabbros.
•
Anomalous gold results indicate mineralising fluids have been present within the tenement.
The work program indicates the Nullagine project has potential to host significant gold deposits in the following
settings:
•
A series of disconcordant (with respect to stratigraphy) vertically stacked quartz, pyrite reefs systems and
quartz stockwork
•
Discordant veins internally within the Blue Spec Fault
•
Two anomalous gold results indicating that mineralising fluids have been present within the tenement.
In October 2017, a farm-out agreement has been entered into with LMTD Nullagine Pty Ltd under which LMTD has
been granted an option to earn a 70% legal and beneficial interest in the Tenements (from Gondwana’s 90%
beneficial interest) in consideration for LMTD paying Gondwana $50,000 and sole funding $500,000 on exploration
expenditure.
COMPETENT PERSON STATEMENT – EXPLORATION RESULTS
The information in this Report that relates to Exploration Results is based on information compiled by the Company
by Mr Grant Donnes, a competent person who is a Member of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists. Mr Donnes
has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposits under consideration and
to the activity being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 edition of the “Australasian
Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves” (“JORC Code”). Mr Donnes
consents to the inclusion in this Report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it
appears.
APPENDIX TO REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Tenement Listing
Tenement

Granted/
Application
Date

Status

%

Third Party Interest

E46/1026

10/05/2016

Granted

20%

LMTD earning an 80% interest;
Gondwana 20%, carried to feasibility
study

Centipede South JV

M77/562

23/10/1992

Granted

70%

Centipede South JV

M77/561

23/10/1992

Granted

70%

E77/2143

12/8/2013

Pending

100%

Region/Project
East Pilbara, WA
Nullagine Project
Parker Range, WA

Barclay Holdings 30%, carried to
feasibility
Barclay Holdings 30%, carried to
feasibility

Forrestania, WA
Mt Holland Prospect

Nil

The following tenements were held at 30 June 2018 but were subsequently sold on 21 September 2018:
Parker Range, WA
Centenary

M77/657-I

3/02/1995

Granted

100%

Buffalo/Spring Hill

M77/893

3/01/2001

Granted

100%

Buffalo/Spring Hill

M77/52

27/6/1984

Granted

100%

Parker Range

M77/762-I

25/01/2007

Granted

100%

Parker Range

M77/89

26/03/1986

Granted

100%

Misc. Licence.

L77/264

7/1/2014

Granted

100%

Parker Range

M77/657 -I

5/01/1993

Granted

100%

Including Texrise’s 30% interest
acquired pursuant to agreement
dated 17 April 2018
Including Texrise’s 30% interest
acquired pursuant to agreement
dated 17 April 2018
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LEAD AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
Level 15, Exchange Tower,
2 The Esplanade, Perth, WA 6000
PO Box 5785, St Georges Terrace,
WA 6831

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION UNDER
S307C OF THE CORPORATIONS ACT 2001
TO THE DIRECTORS OF GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED

T
F

+61 (0)8 9225 5355
+61 (0)8 9225 6181

www.moorestephens.com.au

As lead auditor of Gondwana Resources Limited, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
during the half year ended 30 June 2018, there have been:
•

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in
relation to the review; and

•

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the review.

This declaration is in respect of Gondwana Resources Limited during the half year.

Suan-Lee Tan
Partner

Moore Stephens
Chartered Accountants

Signed at Perth this 4th day of February 2020

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Moore Stephens ABN 16 874 357 907. An independent member of Moore Global
Network Limited - members in principal cities throughout the world. The Perth Moore Stephens firm is not a partner or agent of any other Moore Global Network Limited
member firm.
.
.
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GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED
HALF YEAR REPORT
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Notes

Other income

CONSOLIDATED

PARENT

Half-Year
30 June 2018

Half-Year
30 June 2017

$

$
-

-

Employee expenses

(83,108)

-

Office and corporate expenses

(89,948)

(121,264)

-

-

(3,186)

(3,781)

-

-

Exploration expenditure

(167,183)

(204,771)

Results from operating activities

(343,425)

(329,816)
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Finance costs

(11,187)

(15,000)

Net finance income

(11,180)

(14,991)

(354,605)

(344,807)

Income tax expense

-

-

Loss for the period

(354,605)

Capital raising costs
Legal and professional expenses
Depreciation expenses

Finance income

Loss before income tax

Other comprehensive income

-

-

Total comprehensive profit/(loss) for the period

(354,605)

(344,807)

Loss attributable to Owners of the Company

(354,605)

(344,807)

Total Comprehensive loss for the period attributable to
the Owners of the Company

(354,605)

(344,807)

Basic loss per share

(0.52) cents

(1.16) cents

Diluted loss per share

(0.52) cents

(1.16) cents

Earnings per share:

The consolidated statement of comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the interim financial
statements set out on pages 13 to 16.
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GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED
HALF YEAR REPORT
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

AS AT 30 JUNE 2018
CONSOLIDATED

PARENT

30 June 2018

31 December 2017

$

$

Notes

Assets
Property, plant and equipment

-

-

Exploration and evaluation expenditure

533,247

110,300

Total non-current assets

533,247

110.300

Cash and cash equivalents

21,510

237,857

-

15,993

-

-

21,510

253,850

554,757

364,150

799,140

833,605

Provision for income tax

60,166

-

Interest bearing liabilities

153,791

300,000

Total current liabilities

1,013,097

1,133,605

Total liabilities

1,013,097

1,133,605

Net assets deficiency

(458,340)

(769,455)

33,877,512

33,211,792

140,781

140,781

(34,476,633)

(34,122,028)

(458,340)

(769,455)

Trade & other receivables
Loan receivable

8

Total current assets
Total assets

Liabilities
Trade and other payables

Equity
Share Capital
Reserves
Accumulated losses
Total deficiency

9

The consolidated statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements
set out on pages 13 to 16.
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GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED
HALF YEAR REPORT

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Parent only
Balance at 1 January 2017

Ordinary
Shares

Accumulated
Losses

Share based
payment
Reserve

Total

$

$

$

$

33,078,154

(33,810,319)

140,781

(591,384)

-

(344,807)

-

(344,807)

-

(344,807)

-

(344,807)

-

-

-

-

133,638

-

-

133,638

-

-

-

-

133,638

-

-

133,638

33,211,792

(34,155,126)

140,781

(802,553)

33,211,792

(34,122,028)

140,781

(769,455)

-

(354,605)

-

(354,605)

-

(354,605)

-

(354,606)

665,720

-

-

665,720

-

-

-

-

665,720

-

-

665,720

33,877,512

(34,476,633)

140,781

458,340

Total comprehensive income for the
period
Profit or loss
Total comprehensive income for the
period:
Transactions with owners recorded
directly in equity
Contributions by and distributions to
owners
Issue of shares
Share options exercised
Total contributions by and
distributions by owners
Balance at 30 June 2017
Parent / Consolidated
Balance at 1 January 2018
Total comprehensive income for the
period
Profit or (loss)
Total comprehensive income for the
period:
Transactions with owners recorded
directly in equity:
Contributions by and distributions to
owners
Issue of shares
Share options exercised
Total contributions by and
distributions by owners
Balance at 30 June 2018

The consolidated statement of changes in equity is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the interim financial
statements set out on pages 13 to 16.
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GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED
HALF YEAR REPORT

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
CONSOLIDATED

PARENT

Half-Year
30 June 2018

Half-Year
30 June 2017

$

$

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash receipts in the course of operations
Cash payments in the course of operations
Finance costs
Interest received

Net cash used in operating activities

16,010

-

(153,949)

(153,711)

(11,188)

(15,000)

7

(149,120)

9

(168,702)

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds from cancellation fee

-

-

Net Loans to third party

-

-

Payments for plant & equipment

-

-

Payment of tenements

(142,948)

-

Net cash used in investing activities

(142,948)

-

385,721

-

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from share issue
(Repayments)/proceeds from borrowings

(310,000)

25,000

Net cash provided by financing activities

75,721

25,000

(216,347)

(143,702)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January

237,857

263,602

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June

21,510

119,900

280,000

133,638

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held and cash equivalents

Non-cash investing and financing activities
Settling of loans/payables/investments through share placement

The consolidated statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements set out
on pages 13 to 16.
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GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED
HALF YEAR REPORT

NOTES TO THE CONDENSED INTERIM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED 30
JUNE 2018
1.

Reporting entity
Gondwana Resources Limited (the “Company”) is a company domiciled in Australia. The condensed interim
financial report for the Company and its controlled entity (the “Group”) relates to the six months ended 30 June
2018. The annual financial report of the company as at and for the year ended 31 December 2017 is available
upon request from the Company’s registered office at 47 Ord Street, West Perth, Western Australia 6005.
The interim financial report was authorised for issuance on 4th February 2020.

2.

Statement of compliance
This general-purpose financial report for the half year reporting period ended 30 June 2018 has been prepared in
accordance with AASB 134 “Interim Financial Reporting” and the Corporations Act 2001.
This condensed interim financial report does not include all the information normally included in a full annual
financial report. Accordingly, this report is to be read in conjunction with the annual report for the year ended 31
December 2016 and any public announcements made by the Company during the half year in accordance with
the continuous disclosure requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.

3.

Significant accounting policies
Other than as described in Note 14 and as noted below, the accounting policies applied by the Company in this
interim financial report are the same as those applied by the Company in its annual financial report as at and for
the year ended 31 December 2017.
(a) Comparatives
The statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of
cash flows for the comparative period ended 30 June 2017 reflects that of the standalone parent entity, Gondwana
Resources Limited (Gondwana) only. Similarly, the comparative statement of financial position as at 31 December
2017 reflects the parent company only. As detailed in Note 10, the Company acquired the whole of the issued
capital of Emu Fence Exploration Pty Ltd (Emu Fence) during the half year ended 30 June 2018. Consequently,
the financial performance and financial position as at 30 June 2018 reflects that of the consolidated group
comprising Gondwana Resources Limited and Emu Fence (from date of control).
(b) Principles of Consolidation
A controlled entity is any entity over which Gondwana is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its
involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those returns through its power to direct the activities of the
entity.
All inter-company balances and transactions between entities in the consolidated entity, including any unrealised
profits or losses, have been eliminated on consolidation. Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed
where necessary to ensure consistencies with those policies applied by the parent entity.
Where controlled entities have entered or left the consolidated entity during the period, their operating results have
been included/excluded from the date control was obtained or until the date control ceased.
Non-controlling interests in the equity and results of the entities that are controlled are shown as a separate item
in the consolidated financial report.
Business Combinations
Business combinations occur where control over another business is obtained and results in the consolidation of
its assets and liabilities. All business combinations, including those involving entities under common control, are
accounted for by applying the purchase method. The purchase method requires an acquirer of the business to be
identified and for the cost of the acquisition and fair values of identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities
to be determined as at acquisition date, being the date that control is obtained. Cost is determined as the aggregate
of fair values of assets given, equity issued and liabilities assumed in exchange for control together with costs
directly attributable to the business combination. Any deferred consideration payable is discounted to present
value using the entity’s incremental borrowing rate.
Goodwill is recognised initially at the excess of cost over the acquirer’s interest in the net fair value of the identifiable
assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities recognised. If the fair value of the acquirer’s interest is greater than cost,
the surplus is immediately recognised in profit or loss.

4.

Estimates
The preparation of an interim financial report requires management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and reported amounts of assets and liabilities,
income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
In preparing this interim financial report, the significant judgements made by management in applying the
Company’s accounting policies and the key sources of estimation uncertainty were the same as those that applied
to the financial report as at and for the year ended 31 December 2017.
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5.

Going concern
The Company reported a loss for the half-year of $354,605 (2017: Loss $344,807) with cash outflows from
operations of $149,120 (2017: $168,702). Current liabilities exceeded current assets by $991,587 at 30 June 2018
(31 December 2017: $879,755), and the Company has a net asset deficiency of $458,340 at 30 June 2018 (31
December 2017: $769,455).
In 2018, the Company has undertaken several placements of new securities to raise $418,721 to reduce debt and
provide working capital. In September 2018, the Company has also sold a number of tenement interests at Parker
Range to raise a further $4,689,581 cash, net of tenement purchase costs.
The Company’s cash balance at 31 December 2019 was $4,002,009.
The Company’s financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis on the grounds that, in the
opinion of the Directors, the Company will be in a position to continue to meet its budgeted operating costs and
exploration expenditures for the twelve month period from the date of this report from its current cash resources.

6.

Financial risk management
The Company’s financial risk management objectives and policies are consistent with that disclosed in the annual
financial report as at and for the year ended 31 December 2017.

7.

Segment reporting
For management purposes, the company is organised into one operating segment, which involves the exploration,
production and development of Lithium, Gold, Copper and other minerals in Australia. All of the company’s
activities are interrelated, and discrete financial information is reported to the Managing Director (Chief Operating
Decision Maker) as a single segment. Accordingly, all significant operating decisions are based upon analysis of
the entity as one segment. The financial results from this segment are equivalent to the financial statements of
the company as a whole. The accounting policies applied for internal reporting purposes are consistent with those
applied in preparation of these financial statements.
CONSOLIDATED
30 June
2018
$

8.

PARENT
31 December
2017
$

Loan receivable
Loan receivable
Less: provision for diminution

646,000

646,000

(646,000)

(646,000)

-

-

The loan receivable is an unsecured converting loan to Amazon Resources Limited which was required to be
converted or repaid by 31 December 2018. No repayment has been made and a provision for diminution has been
made in respect of the loan. The borrower is unable to repay the loan at present and, at the date of this report, the
Company is in discussion with the borrower and has agreed not to demand repayment until a new agreement can
be entered into or terms can be approved by the borrower’s shareholders for conversion of the loan.
9.

Share capital
(a)

Shares
30 June 2018

31 December 2017

Ordinary fully paid shares

Number

Balance at beginning of the year

23,010,651

33,211,792

$

Number
25,808,440

33,078,154

$

Share placements

25,714,703

385,721

3,818,227

133,638

Vendor consideration

18,666,664

280,000

-

-

-

-

(6,616,016)

-

67,392,018

33,877,513

23,010,651

33,211,792

Movements during the period/year:

Share cancellation
Balance at end of the period/year
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(b) Options
Unissued ordinary shares of the Company under option at 30 June 2018 are:
Issue Date

Expiry Date

Exercise Price

Options on Issue
30 June 2018

18/1/18
26/2/18
26/3/18
26/4/18
23/5/18

31/12/19
31/12/19
31/12/19
31/12/19
31/12/19

$0.015
$0.015
$0.015
$0.015
$0.015

6,122,700
8,201,317
1,633,333
1,633,333
5,700,002
23,290,685

31 December
2017
-

(c) Note re share placements during the half-year
On 23 May 2018, the Board approved a Placement of 8,133,338 new Shares with 4,066,669 attached Options to
raise a total of $122,000. However, an amount of $33,000 for 2,200,000 Shares and 1,100,000 Options was not
received and the Shares and Options were not allotted and issued until after the half-year balance date.
10. Acquisition of subsidiary
On 23 May 2018, the Company completed the acquisition of 100% of the ordinary share capital and voting
rights in Emu Fence Exploration Pty Ltd (Emu Fence) via the issue of 18,666,664 Gondwana shares at an
agreed price of $0.015 per share plus 9,333,332 attached options to subscribe for fully paid shares on or before
31 December 2019 at $0.015 per share.
Purchase consideration:
Consideration exchanged (shares in Gondwana)

280,000

Total consideration

280,000

Assets and liabilities held at acquisition date excluded from the consolidated statement of cash flow:
Amount owing by parent company
Other assets & GST paid
Creditors and accruals

230,000
5,412
(2,200)

Amount owing to parent company

(15,993)

Provision for income tax

(60,166)

Net asset excluding cash

157,053

Excess consideration attributable to tenement assets held by Emu Fence

122,947

11. Related parties
Other than noted, existing arrangements with related parties continue in place. For details of these existing
arrangements, refer to the 31 December 2017 annual financial report.
12. Events subsequent to reporting date
On 21 September 2018, the Company sold its interests in the Parker Range Gold Project tenements (including the
Texrise Interests and the tenements acquired in the Emu Fence transaction) to Aurenne Parker Range Pty Ltd for
a total consideration of $5,000,000. The Company retained its interest in the Centipede South Joint Venture
tenements at Parker Range (refer to Review of Operations).
On 31 December 2019, 22,050,545 options were exercised, raising a total of $330,758. The remaining 1,240,140
options not exercised expired on 31 December 2019.
Other than disclosed above, no events, matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the half-year which,
in the opinion of the directors, are likely to significantly affect the operations of the Company, the results of those
operations or the state of affairs of the Company in subsequent financial years.
13. Commitments
Exploration Expenditure Commitments
The Company has certain obligations to perform minimum exploration work on tenements held. These obligations
may vary over time, depending on the Company’s exploration program and priorities, and are also subject to
variations by negotiation, joint venturing or relinquishing some of the tenements.
At balance date, total exploration expenditure commitments of the Company which have not been provided for in
the financial statements are estimated at $32,100 (after adjustment for commitments in respect of tenements sold
after balance date) for the next 12 months (31 December 2017: $301,180).
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14. New accounting standards applicable from 1 January 2018
During the half year ended 30 June 2018, the directors have reviewed all the new and revised Standards and
Interpretations issued by the AASB that are relevant to its operations and effective for the current financial
reporting period. The Company had to change its accounting policies as a result of adopting the following
standards:
AASB 9: Financial Instruments and associated Amending Standards (applicable from 1 January 2018).
The key changes that affected the Company on initial application included certain simplifications to the
classification of financial assets, simplifications to the accounting of embedded derivatives, upfront accounting
for expected credit loss, and the irrevocable election to recognise gains and losses on investments in equity
instruments that are not held for trading in other comprehensive income. AASB 9 also introduces a new
model for hedge accounting that will allow greater flexibility in the ability to hedge risk, particularly with respect
to hedges of non-financial items.
The adoption of AASB 9 has had no impact on the Group’s financial statements.
AASB 15: Revenue from Contracts with Customers (applicable from 1 January 2018).
This Standard replaced the previous accounting requirements applicable to revenue with a single, principlesbased model. Except for a limited number of exceptions, including leases, the new revenue model in AASB
15 applies to all contracts with customers as well as non-monetary exchanges between entities in the same
line of business to facilitate sales to customers and potential customers.
The core principle of the Standard is that an entity will recognise revenue to depict the transfer of promised
goods or services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be
entitled in exchange for the goods or services. To achieve this objective, AASB 15 provides the following fivestep process:
- identify the contract(s) with a customer;
- identify the performance obligations in the contract(s);
- determine the transaction price;
- allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract(s); and
- recognise revenue when (or as) the performance obligations are satisfied.
The transitional provisions of this Standard permit an entity to either: restate the contracts that existed in each prior
period presented per AASB 108: Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors (subject to
certain practical expedients in AASB 15); or recognise the cumulative effect of retrospective application to
incomplete contracts on the date of initial application.
The adoption of AASB 15 has had no impact on the Group’s financial statements.
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION

In the opinion of the directors of Gondwana Resources Limited:
1.

2.

The financial statements and notes set out on pages 9 to 16 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001,
including:
(a)

giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the consolidated entity as at 30 June 2018 and of its
performance, for the half year ended on that date; and

(b)

complying with Accounting Standard AASB 134 “Interim Financial Reporting” and the Corporations
Regulations 2001; and

for the reasons set out in Note 5 there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its
debts as and when they become due and payable.

Dated at Perth this 4th day of February 2020 and signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

Steven Pynt
Director
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REVIEW REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF
GONDWANA RESOURCES LIMITED

T
F

Report on the Half-Year Financial Report

+61 (0)8 9225 5355
+61 (0)8 9225 6181

www.moorestephenswa.com.au

We have reviewed the accompanying half-year financial report of Gondwana Resources Limited (the Company) and its
controlled entities (“the consolidated entity”) which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30
June 2018, the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated statement
of changes in equity and the consolidated statement of cash flows for the half-year ended on that date, notes comprising
a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information and the directors’ declaration of the
Company.
Director’s Responsibility for the Half-Year Financial Report
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the half-year financial report that gives a true and
fair view in accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such controls
as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the half-year financial report that is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on the half-year financial report based on our review. We conducted our
review in accordance with Auditing Standards on Review Engagements ASRE 2410 Review of a Financial Report
Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity, in order to state whether, on the basis of the procedures described,
we have become aware of any matter that makes us believe that the financial report is not in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001 including: giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and
its performance for the half year ended on that date; and complying with Accounting Standard AASB 134 Interim
Financial Reporting, the Corporation Regulations 2001. As the auditor of Gondwana Resources Limited, ASRE 2410
requires that we comply with the ethical requirements relevant to the audit of the annual financial report.
A review of a half-year financial report consists of making enquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and
accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than
an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards and consequently does not enable us to obtain
assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do
not express an audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our review, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.
Conclusion
Based on our review, which is not an audit, we have not become aware of any matter that makes us believe that the
half-year financial report of Gondwana Resources Limited and its controlled entities is not in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001 including:
(a)

giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its
performance for the half-year ended on that date; and

(b)

complying with Accounting Standard AASB 134 Interim Financial Reporting and the Corporations Regulations
2001.

Suan-Lee Tan
Partner

Moore Stephens
Chartered Accountants

Signed at Perth, Western Australia this 4th day of February 2020.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Moore Stephens - ABN 16 874 357 907. An independent member of Moore Global Network Limited - members
in principal cities throughout the world. The Perth Moore Stephens firm is not a partner or agent of any other Moore Global Network Limited member firm.
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